Online application form. Visit fpu.edu/apply to start your application.

Verify Bachelor's degree. Submit all official transcripts* from previous colleges or universities attended.

If you have not completed a bachelor's degree and are applying for "special admittance", send all official collegiate transcripts if applicable.

If you're applying from another country, your transcripts must be articulated through a third party. Visit fpu.edu/fte for instructions.

Three letters of reference. We require one reference form be from a pastor/ministry leader, the second from a professor or supervisor and the third from a friend. Visit fpu.edu/sem-ref for reference forms.

Personal profile essay questions. Sent after online app is completed.

Submit writing sample. This includes any written document 3 pages or longer (undergraduate or master's paper, magazine article or blog post).

Interview with faculty. This will be scheduled once all admission pieces have been received.

Send all admission pieces to
seminary.admissions@fresno.edu or mail to:

FPU Seminary Admissions
1717 S Chestnut Ave
PO Box 14
Fresno CA 93702

*Official transcripts are unopened, academic records from an accredited institution.